Amador County Artists Association
May 2015

Note From the Editor
Next General Meeting
May 13, 2015 7:00 PM
OPEN STUDIOS MEETING 6:00 PM
Regular ACAA meetings are the
SECOND WEDNESDAY of the month
Location
Amador Senior Center
229 New York Ranch Road
Jackson, California 95642
VISITORS ARE WELCOME
Officers
President: Judy Day
Vice President: Julie Trail
Recording Secretary: Em Rojas
Corresponding Sec’y: Catherine Woodruff
Treasurer: Laureen Shimmon
Board Members
Sandra Campbell
Judy Jackson
Margo Carr
Membership Chair: Marie Mort
www.amadorcountyartists.org
www.facebook.com/Amadorartists

Newsletter Editor: Shari L. Schreiber
Newsletter@amadorcountyartists.org
www.facebook.com/amadorartists

Shari L. Schreiber
ACAA Newsletter Editor
Newsletter@amadorcountyartists.org
www.amadorcountyartists.org
www.facebook.com/amadorartists
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK www.facebook.com/amadorartists

Be sure to take a look at TSPN TV, “ART and
About”
with Shari Schreiber as the host.
Click to view on your computer or tablet.
Tspntv.com
On April 8, Cynthia Dunn-Selph demonstrated encaustic painting at the meeting of the Amador County Artists Association. She layered clear beeswax and
pigmented waxes while embedding various found objects in between, creating
a composition with depth. This technique requires a rigid and absorbent surface such as birch cradles, clayboard, or raw wood. Her palette consists of an
electric pancake griddle for keeping the waxes between 180 and 220 degrees. Between layers she works with a heat gun for fusing layers, incising the
wax and embedding objects. The finished encaustic shows the range of items
that can be added to the artwork. Contact Cynthia at dunnselphc@yahoo.com
to learn more about this technique.
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Petroglyphe Gallery
Colleen
Williams-Photographer
now has two venues displaying her art so for you're viewing pleasure
8317
Main
Street
they are Amador
Mokelumne
Hill, 360
CA located
95245 in Plymouth, 18590 State Highway 49 & Uphill Vineyards in Amador
City, 14196 Old Highway 49.
www.gallerypetroglyphe.com

Petroglyphe Gallery Workshops 2015
May 30: 10am – 4:30pm – Tracy Lewis, Ink & Watercolor
June 6, 7: 10am – 4pm – Doug Lawler, Oil Pastel – A Study of Possibility
August 8, 9: 10am – 4:30pm – Tracy Lewis, Watercolor Fundamentals & Theory
September 12, 13: 9am – 4pm – Nicholas Collins Linoleum Cut: Strategy &Technique
October 3: 10am – 3pm – Suzanne Bell, Beginning Encaustics
October 4: 10am – 3pm – Suzanne Bell, Advanced Encaustics
October 17, 31: 10am – 4pm – James Aarons Building Clay Canvasses & Glazing
October 24, 25: 9am – 4pm – Erin Dertner, Palette Knife Painting in Oil
November 13, 14, 15: 9am – 4pm – Dale Laitinen, Watercolor – Paint the Sierra

BE SURE TO SEE THIS PHENOMENAL EXHIBITION
Exhibition
March 29 – May 31
Based on earth elements, Fossil & Form features the jewelry of Edward Lawrence, designed from rare artifacts with interesting fabrications. These unique compositions inspire conversation. This work couples beautifully with the functional ceramic sculpture of local artisan
Mary Anderson, whose artistic hands work the potter’s wheel and beyond, to shape clay into fine art.

EDWARD LAWRENCE transforms Fossil Walrus Ivory from St. Lawrence Island, Alaska, Mammoth Ivory from the Yukon Territory, and other artifacts into something “one can relate to and wear….becoming a part of one’s life”. Edward has been a
craftsman all his life. He started as a custom shoe maker in 1971 and his work included leather accessories and beadwork. In
fact, many Sierra Foothill residents may still own a pair of Edward’s, gorgeous and comfortable moccasins or sandals. Joining
Edward in his endeavors is his wife, Diana who contributes jewelry designs and fabrications.
MARY ANDERSON sees her ceramic work as a meditation on the forms of nature. Her fascination is with the vessel, which
besides being useful and functional, is a platform for sculptural elements. Plant forms, the geometry and rhythm of leaves or
seeds are interpreted as vases, pouring vessels and bowls. Leaping fish, the fluid body of an octopus, and twisting lizards
transform the pot becoming its shaped neck, reaching handles.
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Save the Date for the River Reflections Finale Event May 9th
After month long installations in Sutter Creek, Oakland,
and Mokelumne Hill, the Mokelumne River Arts Project
completes its journey this month. Selected works will
be featured in the AmadorArts Gallery for the month of
April. This will be your last chance to view and purchase
about 20 selected works from this exhibit which reflects
appreciation of the river, source of water for a million
people.
The final event of the River Reflections Project will be a
Performing Arts Showcase on Saturday May 9th rom 25pm at Pardee Recreation Area outside of Ione. This
special event will feature a performance of an original
dance choreographed by Cara Agustin, and performed
by her students from the Studio in Jackson. Also featured are performances by Leslie Vasquez, Adam
Gottstein, Meghan O'Keefe and much more. Fresh, locally-grown food by Rosebuds Cafe, Amador County
Wines and beverages. This celebration of the Mokelumne River Arts Project is open to the public, suggested donation of $10.
See the complete story of River Reflections: Mokelumne
River Arts Project
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVIKnV9kePM
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ACAA 2015 STUDENT ART SHOW

Excited and grateful students received their ribbons and cash awards on May 5, in recognition of their artistic achievement in the Annual Juried Student Art Show. Participating this year were students from Amador and Independence high schools.
The Amador County Artists Association (ACAA) sponsors this annual art competition among the local high
schools. Organized by ACAA member Karen Crane and judged by Sabina Turner, this year’s entries hang
the Amador County School District Office, 217 Rex Avenue, Jackson, through May 29, and can be viewed
between the hours of 8 and 4:30, Monday through Friday. The awards are funded by the ACAA, the Arts
Council, and the generosity of Ardyce Terhune and her late husband. Thanks also go to teachers Nicole
Bommarito of Amador and Linda Focha-Reed of Independence who encouraged students to enter the
competition. Assistance for the show was also provided by Millie Butler and Staples.

at

Elizabeth King of Amador High School won Best of Show for her ceramic and wire composition entitled
“Sol.” Elizabeth was also awarded a First in the 3-D category. Brandon Salazar of Independence High
School was awarded Best of School and First in the 3-D category for his metal mask entitled “Otis.” The
Best of School winner for Amador was Stephanie Norman who was also awarded a First in Black and
White Drawing with her piece “Snapshot of the Wild.” Many other students were awarded ribbons by Ms.
Turner among the 150-plus entries.
The annual show is one of the ACAA’s projects, funded by the annual fall Open Studios tour, its only fundraiser. The Art Association cordially invites those interested in supporting the art community and the county’s young people just starting their artistic journeys to contact Karen Crane at 223-1720 or
kcsoul53@yahool.com to help with this fall’s Open Studios.
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ART IN PUBLIC PLACES
The schedule to follow your favorite artists for
May & June 2015 is:
Castle Oaks Golf Club in Ione: Colleen Williams
Superior Court of Ca. in Jackson: Dorothy Magofflin
American River Bank in Jackson: Judy
Day

↑
Colleen Williams
↓

Rosebud’s Cafe in Jackson: Ted Smith
Amador Senior Center in Jackson: Judy Regnier
Sierra Eye Care in Jackson: Sandra
Campbell

from Karen Crane

Student Art Show Report

The Student Art Show will be at the Amador School District Office. The ACAA sponsors this show of high
quality high school student art to encourage budding artists to continue exploring their talents , and ribbons and cash prizes are awarded to students at the reception. The show will continue hanging at the district office throughout the month of May, and ACAA members are welcome to go see it anytime.
Please call Karen Crane, Student Art Show Chair at 223-1720 for more information.
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Anje Olmstead Presents
Phantom Gallery's Premiere
June 5, 6, and 7 at:
Bellflower Garden Store in Amador City
10787 Water St.
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Some of the participating artists are:
Colleen Williams

Judy Regnier

Cynthia Dunn-Selph

Sandra Campbell

David & Leslie Schupp

JoAnn Ogburn

George Erdosh
New Phantom Galleries with new participants every 2 to 3 months. Contact Anje Olmstead if you
would like to participate.. dna@volcano.net or 295-6309
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May’s Highlighted Galleries and Artists
AmadorArts Gallery, Sutter Creek. “Pearls and Pastels” featuring the spring collection of pearl jewelry by Karen Crane and pastel art
by Tina Moore. Luminescent pearls - in various neutral shades of creamy white, pink, and blush- are combined by artist Crane with metal,
gemstones and shells in pendants, necklaces, and earrings. Tina Moore was recently awarded the prestigious title of Distinguished Pastelist by the Pastel Society of the West Coast. Only 24 artists world-wide hold the title. Both artists will be honored May 2nd between 3 and
6 pm. Pick up your new Art Trek brochure here at 11-A Randolph St, one block off Main, in Sutter Creek.
2. Chaos Glassworks: Art Glass Gallery and Hotshop just north of downtown Sutter Creek on old Hwy 49. David and Heather Hopman make a wide variety of art glass items including vases, bowls, pumpkins, lighting, sculpture, beads, paperweights, jewelry and other
blown and lamp-worked pieces. Live glassblowing demonstrations happen all day on weekends.
3. Fine Eye Gallery, Sutter Creek. Brad Devereaux and Annie Hughes. The walls will be ablaze with color, energy and irresistibly
symbolic creativity by these two talented local artists. Explore the unexpected in artful objects at the Fine Eye, from stylish clothing to
whimsical jewelry, objects and furnishings to fit with today's life styles.
4. Gallery 10, Sutter Creek. Sharon Galligan will be showing an eclectic collection of her work during the month of May. See paintings in watercolor, oil, acrylic, monoprint and mixed media in style ranging from realism to impressionism, to occasional abstract art. As
guest artist, Sharon will welcome her friends and collectors at the gallery for a reception on Saturday, May 2, 2-5 pm. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to stop by during the Amador Art Trek that afternoon. Her paintings will hang all month, so come by any time,
Thursday-Monday, 11-5.
5. Sutter Creek Gallery, Sutter Creek. Photographer Nancy O’Gorman specializes in capturing vignettes and scenes in and around
Sutter Creek and the wine country. Most of O’Gorman's images are shot using HDR (high dynamic range), a technique that uses three
different exposures blended together to capture detail in both highlights and shadows in color digital, making the colors pop. Sutter Creek
Gallery invites you to meet Nancy O'Gorman at the reception in her honor on Saturday, May 2, from 4 to 7 p.m., as part of the region's
First Saturday Art Trek. She is one of the local artists exhibiting at the cooperative located in the heart of Sutter Creek at 35 Main Street.
6. Little City Studio & Gallery, Amador City. A Little of Everything in this working textile studio and gallery: A great collection of
affordable handmade works of art including paintings, prints, collage, quilted pieces, jewelry, scarves, hats, wearables, pottery, turned
wood, photos, cards. Featuring beautiful new functional stoneware pieces from the collection of Joyce Theurkauf, long-time Amador City
resident and potter.
7. Charles Spinetta Winery & Wildlife Art Gallery, Plymouth. The tasting room includes one of Northern California's largest wildlife
art galleries with original watercolors, sculpture, pottery, and hundreds of framed prints. The distinctive Spinetti Wine label paintings by
Joe Garcia are not to be missed. Sip wine while you gaze at this amazing collection.
8. Gallery M, River Pines. Hand Forged Home Decor: wine racks, gates and more! Also, custom made one-of-a-kind jewelry + vintage jewelry and true blue turquoise. Betsy Miller and her husband Rick own Gallery M, located in River Pines, on the corner of Shenandoah Rd. and Holly Lane.
9. Volcano Gallery, Volcano, across from the St. George Hotel. An eclectic mix of contemporary local art. Featuring: paintings, ceramic sculpture and pottery by Bob Benker; ceramics by Marilyn Baldwin; jewelry and leather goods by Ellen Record; misc. jewelry, gourds & fun stuff by Delores Weaverling; weaving by Gretchen Johnson + rotating local artists featured monthly.
10. Add Art, Jackson. Fine art framing services and the colorful work of the late John Johannsen are featured. This internationally
known artist first showcased his vibrant whimsical canvases in a one-man show at the California Palace of the Legion of Honor in San
Francisco.
11. Gifted, Jackson. Charleen Tyson will be here May 2 to discuss her progress on Painting the Piano; art-in-residence project and
fundraiser benefiting AmadorArts. Join them for light refreshments. Gifted is a one-of-a-kind gift shop and studio that exclusively carries
American manufactured and locally made gifts and goods. Look for Gifted on the ground floor of the majestic three story Odd Fellows
building, Historic Jackson Main Street.
12. Petroglyphe Gallery, Mokelumne Hill. “Fossil & Form” - Based on earth elements, this show features the jewelry of Edward
Lawrence, designed from rare artifacts with interesting fabrications. This work complements the functional ceramic sculpture of local
artisan Mary Anderson, whose artistic hands work the potter’s wheel and beyond, to shape clay into fine art.
The Art Trek Businesses that also have art on their walls for viewing include: in Sutter Creek-Sina’s Back Roads Coffee House;
Kaffeine's Coffee; Sierra Ridge Tasting Room; and Valley View Interiors. In Jackson – Rosebud’s Café; and in Volcano, The Union
Inn & Pub.

Karen Crane -- Open Studio Report
By now, the Call to Artists has been mailed and emailed to members and artists who have expressed interest. If you were missed, please
contact Artist Contact Chair Cynthia Dunn-Selph for one. The early deadline for turning in your application, short bio, fees, and photo for the program is
June 1, so now is the time to make decisions and commit to a location.
Everyone is invited to the Studio Tour planning meeting, held at the Senior Center at 6 pm on May 13, just prior to the ACAA meeting. We will be talking
about the brochure design and some fundraising activities, plus answering questions about group locations and participation.
If you have questions, please call Cynthia at 623-703-3806 or email dunnselphc@yahoo.com, , or call Karen Crane, Open Studios Chair at 2231720 or email kcsoul53@yahoo.com. Also, please check out the Amador Artists Open Studio group on Facebook for up to
date information.
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Pearls and Pastels at AmadorArts Gallery in May
Jewelry by Karen Crane and pastel art by Tina Moore will
be featured at AmadorArts Gallery for one month starting
May 2. Be sure to find your way to 11-A Randolph St. one
block off Main Street in Sutter Creek. Be prepared to ooh
and awe over “Pearls and Pastels,” the May exhibit’s
theme.
The spring collection of artisan jewelry designer Karen
Crane, “Pearls and More…” features large and unique
freshwater pearls, and special gemstones that look fresh
and touchable. The luminescent pearls - in various neutral shades of creamy white, pink, and blush- are combined with metal, gemstones and shells in pendants,
necklaces, and earrings.
In addition, jewelry pieces by Crane using lapis, turquoise,
real moonstone and other stones form the balance of her
collection. Often combining both silver and brass in the
wirework, Karen continues to explore unique combinations of semi-precious and natural stones in jewelry pieces. Pendants are usually in medium and larger sizes, and
feature multiple stones that are compatible both visually
and “energetically.” This show features pendants, necklaces, and bracelets, and also includes original earrings
that stand alone, or go with other pieces in the collection.
This show also introduces Crane as a permanent AmadorArts Gallery contributor. A collection of her pieces will
be on display all the time and will include smaller earrings, pendants, as well as simple bracelets, selected especially for all-occasion gift giving. Crane, a Jackson resident, says “Putting stones together for a piece of jewelry is my passion and my satisfaction in doing this just grows and grows.” The thousands of stones in her studio offer a vast palette of color, size and texture to use in creating new pieces, gathered through many years of
attending trade shows.
On May 31, one of ACAA’s newest
members will be interviewed on
Everywoman’s hour on the topic of
Women in the Arts. The interview
will be a pleasant gathering of
three friends discussing with Colleen Williams, Kat Everitt and Shari
Schreiber on the nuances of being
a photographer in the multi media
of all things art. Some capture images for artistic reasons, some
playfully , some a moment in time
with a subtle meaning, or just for
fun. Definitely it records a fragment
of time in history along with the other elements captured. Some people paint to express what they are experiencing,
others take photos, and even others manipulate their photos to say something else, or a multiple of things in one image.
Stay tuned….We’ll find out what Colleen thinks, and why she has chosen photography as her medium.
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Call to Artists
AmadorArts Gallery November/December Show 2015
Holiday Adornments II
Ornaments, Holiday Decorations, Jewelry, Wearable Accessories,
Holiday Cards & Gift Items
Letter of Interest
Due June 1, 2015
Must include a proposal with description of works to be submitted approximate size and quantity of items with sample sketches or photos if
available.
Sample Submission
Due August 31, 2015
One completed piece or photo of the piece must be submitted for our review.
Show Opens
Nov. 7, 2015
Artists are expected to attend the opening reception, which coincides with 1st Saturday Art Trek. Artists must deliver and set up their work
at the gallery on Wed., Nov. 4.
Show Closes
Jan. 4, 2016
Artists are expected to pick up their unsold work on this Monday as the gallery is closed in January.
Special Order Day
November 7, 2015
Artists who want to sell personalized or customized
works must be available at the gallery to answer questions and take orders.
Pricing
Items must be affordably priced. Ornaments should be $15-$35; Decorations under $100. Artists earn 70% Gallery 30% on sales.
Contact Info
Gallery Director: DeDe Doran dederyan@scbcglobal.net 267.9850 Publicity: Penny West Assistant Director: Millie Butler Advising Artists:
Karen Crane
Cathleen Berglund

Painting the Piano at Gifted
Gifted has invited artist Charleen Tyson to apply her unique painting techniques to a 1924
Gulbransen piano in residence as a fundraising effort for AmadorArts. A raffle will be held
offering a lucky ticket holder the chance to win the one of a kind piece. Gifted's proceeds
from the ticket sales will be donated to AmadorArts to help support their continuing efforts
to promote the arts in Amador County.

This years Amador County Fair will take place on July 23rd - 26th. The Fair
Theme is 'Country Tunes and Midway Blooms'. Sign up sheets will be available
at this months meeting. We will need people to help on: Sat. July 18th with
receiving entries of art work and photos and setting up for the judging. Sunday
the 19th is the judging, We will need people to help take entries to the judges. On Monday we need volunteers to help with setting up and help hanging all
of the entries. Tues & Wed helpers can hang identification tags & ribbons, and
help decorate the exhibit hall. When Fair opens on Thurs. we will need a pair of
volunteers to stay with the exhibit to answer questions and encourage people
to participate in the popular vote event. We have three, four hour shifts daily. Persons volunteering for a shift will be given free admittance the day of
their shift. If you think you would like to participate in any way and will not
be at the meeting to sign up, please call Margo Carr 296-3339.
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FROM SUTTER CREEK GALLERY
Photographer Nancy O’Gorman specializes in capturing vignettes and scenes in and around Sutter Creek and the
wine country. She calls the project Sutter Creek Treasures. "There are so many charming, historical buildings to
capture downtown," she says, "and how can you beat the
beauty of these foothills?" O'Gorman is the featured artist
for the month of May at the Sutter Creek Gallery.
Most of O’Gorman's images are shot using HDR (high dynamic range), a technique that uses three different exposures blended together to capture detail in both highlights
and shadows in color digital, making the colors pop. She
also favors images in black and white and often these are
of the Sierra Foothills with moody fog and stark trees.
O’Gorman is a native of San Francisco and has been photographing people, places, and
things since 1972, when she studied photography under Marion Patterson at Foothill College in Los Altos Hills. Her father John Gorman was her best inspiration; he lived in Sutter
Creek from 1995 to 2005 after retiring from the “San Francisco Examiner” as a 35-year
staff photographer. O’Gorman has worked as a photojournalist and freelance photographer and has been published in several newspapers and magazines over the years. Her favorite photographic activity is taking pictures of Sutter Creek scenes.
Sutter Creek Gallery invites you to meet Nancy
O'Gorman at the reception in her honor on Saturday, May 2, from 4 to
7 p.m., as part of the region's First Saturday Art Trek. She is one of
the local artists exhibiting
at the cooperative located
in the heart of Sutter
Creek at 35 Main Street.
Besides original paintings, Sutter Creek Gallery offers many affordable items including prints, cards, jewelry, gourds and fiber arts. The
gallery is open Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For more information, call (209) 267-0228, email suttercreekgallery@gmail.com or visit www.suttercreekgallery.com.
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Paint and be Happy
David k. Lobenberg

CLASS
SCHEDULE

at Studio L
Phone: 916-737-2311
Email: davidlobenberg@me.com
Website: lobenbergart.com
Blog: davidlobenberg.blogspot.com
I'm on Facebook and Pinterest.
Blog: davidlobenberg.blogspot.com March 10, 12 -

May 19, 21 Acrylic Painting Workshop at Studio L. We will be rendering a classic San Francisco cable car with passengers onboard. The style will
be bold and impressionistic. Tuition $160. 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. each day.
May 23, 24 Glorious outdoor painting on beautiful country acreage north Of Lincoln. Any medium and a Gourmet Chef-prepared luncheon included! Tuition $275.00. 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 pm.
June 6, 7 Watercolor Workshop, Studio L. Learn how to paint a regal herd of elephants on the African Savannah at sundown. A great exercise in
bold color within a limited color range. Tuition $160. 10:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m. each day
June 9, 11 Outdoor, Plein Air Painting. Any medium.Location to be announced. Tuition $160. 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. each day.
OUT-OF-TOWN OUT-OF-STATE SCHEDULE FOR THIS YEAR
June 27, 28 "The Six Universal Skill Sets Of Drawin" workshop at University Art in San Jose. Tuition $185. 10:00 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday and 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday. Contact University Art, San Jose to register.
July 24 to 27 "California Vibe Watercolor Portraiture" workshop for the Society of Western Artists in Redwood City. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day.
Contact SWA for registration info.

Colleen Williams thanks the Lodi 55th Spring Art Show
for the sale of her entry ‘Manarola Village, in Cinque
Terre Italy’. Out of over 300 entries she was one of
the ten that had a sold tag. She is so very excited with
this new fun adventure in the art of photography.
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Watercolor demonstration by Jeannie Vodden featured at ACAA’s November’s
LYNN SLADE WORKSHOPS AND DEMOS
meeting
MAY 29 THRU MAY 31 - 9 AM TO 4 PM DAILY COMPOSITION AND COLLAGE
Gualala Arts Center
46501 Gualala Road, Gualala, CA 95445
707-884-1138
www.gualalaarts.org

This is a fun, fast paced, hands-on workshop with lots of individual attention. After coloring your own selection of rice
papers in a full range of values, you will be using them as we review basic design formats and discover the importance of
having a full range of dark and light values in your painting. In addition, we will review ways to not only find a focal
point in your subject matter, but how to make it stand out and direct the viewer's eye to it. Exploring different collage
techniques you will combine color and texture to create a dramatic finished piece.
You will leave this workshop with:
• An appreciation of how the multiple layers of rice paper and watercolor can excite the imagination. - Collage techniques
that will help you create depth and sparkle to your work.
• An understanding of the importance of a full range of values in your painting and how to use these values to direct the
viewer into your work.

AUGUST 3 THRU AUGUST 7 - 10 AM TO 4 PM DAILY
TEXTURES MULTIPLIED
Held in the Studio in Pioneer
Watercolor can hand-stain textured rice papers into a large variety of interesting and
unique colors. Add to that a variety of other media and the collage begins to gain an
added depth and richness. Pencil, ink, pastels, acrylics, found materials and printed papers can all be used to add unexpected texture and detail. In addition, in this workshop,
you will explore different techniques for making your own personalized papers. Using
simple design formats, you will work on composition and values using your unique
papers to explore the possibilities that watercolor collage has to offer. $235.
For Information call 209-295-4667 or email lynn@lsladeart.com
NEW CLASS

OCTOBER 9 THRU OCTOBER 11 - 9 AM TO 4 PM
LAYERED LANDSCAPES
Held in the Studio in Pioneer
Landscapes fascinate us all. They remind us of places we’ve been, places we would
like to go, special places that we return to again and again. This watercolor collage
class will focus only on landscape. We will explore collage techniques using a variety
of rice papers and other collage materials.
Using your own photographs, this workshop will start with designing your image,
through cropping, finding a focal point, and establishing values to a finished piece full
of textures and depth.$140.
For Information call 209-295-4667 or email lynn@lsladeart.com
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